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specimens of Anatatlcua cynic ua

B*JT«

Head
and the deep
The prominent, lateral compound eyes,

anterior clypeal-Jugal clefts, are the outstanding
flattened
visible character! a tics of the doraally
In the ventral portion, the
quadrangular head capsule.
forward the
greatly developed guiar region has thrown
head, causing
whole of the ventral lateral parts of the
becoar dorsal, *hilo the
the formerly anterior surface to
«*hon the head capsule,
mouthparts are directed downwardviewed from above or
which is similar in both aexee. is
the 9 olid fusion of
below r the abaence of sutures, due to
therefore, only a
the sclerites, is very apparent;
head will be
description of the general regions of the

taken up in thia paper.
The occipital

arc;.

£occ) (Fig. 1), which is not

Ilea at the back of
differentiated anteriorly by a suture.
and la deaarked
the cranium behind too ocelli (oc)
There is
Cpos).
posteriorly by the postoccipltai suture
dorsal and lateral parts of
no visible suture between the
(pge),
the terms occiput and poatgenae
the arch, but

dorsal an! lateral
respectively, may be applied to the

areas posterior to the genae (g«)«
surrounds tfcf occipital
The postoccipltai suture Cpos)
ami la limited
foramen (ocf) doraally and literally,
of the tentorium.
vsntrally by the poaterior ar,B

The postocciput (poc) (Fig. 1) is the narrow posterior
rlta

of the head bahind the occipital arch, and la daaarked

froa it by the postoccipltal suture*

The postocciput la

partly Strang thenad by tha Infolding of its posterior edge.

The neck aeabrane, which is devoid of aclerites,

is

attached to the postocciput, and in normal position

encircles the posterior margin of the head*

which

la

This aeabrane,

attached to the anterior rla of the prothorax.

permits the head to be protruded, or to be retracted into
the socket formed for its reception in the prothorax.

The area of the clypeus, or tylua according to
snodgraaa, is narked by the origins of the dialator muscles

of the sucking pump, which, in this case, extend backward

between the ocelli on the dorsal surface of the head*
The clypeus (fig* 1) Is divided into the anteclypeal (aclp)
and postclypeal (clp) regions*
The anteclypeal region is bounded by deep clefts and
forms a separate triangular tube-like projection over the

anterior part of the head capsule*

The anteclypeal tube

may be divided into an anterior and posterior region by a
line drawn laterally across the distal end of the inner

clypeal lines*

Internally, and posterior to this imaginary

line, the sucking pump plunger is raised and lowered by

muscles extending perpendicularly between the membranous

plunger and the clypeal region.

?ho external aantfe sta-

tions of the muscles are the inner clypeal lines*

Anterior to the distal end of the inner snteelypeal lines,
a sheath is formed by an infolding of the ventral

membranous region of the antaclypaus

to

accommodate the

converging mandibular and maxillary setae.

This concave

tube or sheath continues to the end of the labrum*

The

anteclypeus is held firmly in place by two narrow lateral
plates, which fit into grooves running along the under aide
of the dorsal chitlnous surface of the frone*

The postclypeal region (rig* 1} Is not demarked by a
visible suture* and is contained within the region between
the anteclypeua and the ocelli*

The genae, or cheeks(ge), llig* 2) lie on each side of
the head bftlow and behind the compound eyes (e) and are

demarked vontrally by the greatly extended gular sutures
(gus)*

The postgenae (pgc) are the lower contimtatlons of

the occipital arch*

The gular rogion (gu) comprises the

median part of the lower surface of the head behind the
labrna (lbr) and is demarked from the genae by the gular
sutures*
The frons, Juga, or frontal ridges (fe).(Figs.

1,

E, 4)

which are anterior dorsal continuations of the dorsal surface
of th« head, are greatly developed and conspicuous*

The

outer lateral margins are broadly rounded and slightly overlap the anterior sides of the clypeus*

The inner surfaces

below tha chitlnous outer eutlcula are grooved to receive
the lateral projections of the clypeus.

The bucculae (bu) (Figs.

8, 4)

are the aetall cheeks,

or distended areas of the ventral part of the head, on
either side of the labium*

They are slightly raised

anteriorly and converge behind the labium.

Jjorphologlcally

they are foraed by an infolding of the body wall in the

formation of the basal segment of the rostrum.

The mouthparts are composed of the maxillary and
mandibular setae, the labrum, and the labium*

Tha labium
which is

a

•

forma th* rostrum, or oenk (lao),

prominent tub\ilar four-segaented structure.

It is joined, directly behind the labrua, to the anterior

ventral part of the head, and reaches nearly to the hind

coxae in its noraai concealed position beneath tha body.
A membrane (Fir* 2) extending between the basal segment of
tii ft

labium anJ the posterior part of the bucc slua allows
The basal segnent of

the forward movement of the rostrum.

the beak (Fig* 4) is large, well-developed, and stout, and
is only slightly buriod between the buceulae.

The second

segaent is more slender and twice as long S3 wide*

The

third tad last segments are slightly shorter than the first
two and are nearly equal in length.

The fourth segaent is

provided with sensory hairs at its tip.

The dorsal surface of the labium (Fi
do o ply grooved to form a trough to

-a.

r,

is

4, 7)

accomodate the labrum

and the mandibular and maxillary setae*

The labium is

controlled by the protractor and retractor muscles*

protractor muscles* which are attached

to

The

the base of the

tentorium, extend the length of the basal segment on either
side of tha dorsal groove*

The retractor muscles are

attached to toe ventral side of the tentorium and extend

along the posterior part of the rostrum*

The labrum (lbr) (Figs* 2,

3,

4)

is a narrow elongate

triangular structure that rests over toe proximal portion
of toe labial groove, and is continuous with the anterior

ventral part of the dypeua*

A short membrane lies at the

anterior basal portion of the labrum* and allows the
freedom of forward movement of the structure from its normal

concealed position beneath the head*
dis tally through toe first,

labial segment*

The labrum extends

and part way into the second,

Its dorsal surface is convex*

ventral surface is flat.

vhilo the

The median part of the ventral

surface (Fig* 5) is bent under to form a sort of trough,

which is continuous with the trough or sheath alons the
ventral surface of the anteclypeus, and in which are contained
toe setae.

The two maxillary (ax), and two mandibular (nd), sotno
arise? aa

eoparata setae from the walla of the bristle

pouches in the posterior part of the head*

They converge,

slightly distad to the tips of the inner anteclypeal lines.
At thie point they come in contact with the food tube of
the pharynx and the salivary tube from ths salivary pump*

The setae (Figs* £» S, 4) then continue in a trough formed
by the infolding of the ventral membranous region of the
antetlypsus. and die tally, by the infolding of the ventral

median region of the la brum.

The setae (Fig* 7) are then

enclosed in a sheath of the labium, which is formed by the

meeting of the edges of the dorsal groove*

The setae (Fig*
grooves and ridges*

5)

are hold together by interlocking

The mandibular setae inclose the

maxillary pair, and function aa a sheath and guide*

The

interlocking maxillary setae are grooved along their inner

opposed aides and form, when they converge, two parallel
channels*

These channels became the food duct (p) and

salivary duct (n), and lie dor sally and ventraily, respsctively.

The tips of the mandibular setae are birbed, in order
to hold the setae in place while piercing the prey.

The

tips of the maxillary setae are very sharp*

The setae are expossd primarily by the forward swing of
the beak, and secondarily by the bending of the firnt and

aecond segments, which thus allow* the stylets to be guided

at their basal end by the trough of the labrum.

The

piercing of the at y lata la accomplished chiefly by the

mandibular setae.
tissues.

These advance alternately into the host

Flret one Mandibular aeia advances, then the

other advances to meet the tip of the

firs'.,

and as a third

the
movement, the two maxillary setae push forward into

space left behind the mandibular seta*.

These movement*

muscles.
are controlled by the protractor and retractor
re
The slander antennae (ant) (Figs. 1, 2. «• 6) *

nearly half as long as the body.

They are composed of

ring
seven segment*, of which the fourth and sixth are

cause the
•Joints* (r) or reduced segments, and therefore
aegorenta.
antenna* to appear to be composed of only five

for the ring
Tha antenna* are of a brick red color, except
The entire surface of the antennae
which are paler.
joints,

hairs.
is thickly covered with minute sensory
to the adult,
In changing from the last nymphai stage
froa tha apparent
the number of antennal smgaonts increases
of the
This is accomplished by the division
four to five.
into segments
elongated aacond segment of the nymphai

MP

two and three of the adult.

*«•

thlck »
i«
The firs", segment or scape (sa) (Fig. 6)
The bulb (Fig*. 2.
(be).
and with an elongate bae* or bulb
socket which is situated in front
4) fit. into an antenna!
bord*r*d by the antennal
and below the compound eye*, and is

scierlte*

This bulb and socket Joint allows greater

freedom of movement of the antennas*

Of tha remaining

normal segments, which ara longer and aors slendsr than the
first, tha second la the longest, the fifth tha shortest,

and the third and fourth are subequal •

The terminal seg-

ment is slightly flattened doraally and ventrally, and is

convex laterally*
The majority of the smiacies froa the antennas are

attached to the dorsal part of the head mealed to the comp

und eyes, and, on the surface, produce a muscle scar

(ma)

(Fig* 1) which is slightly sunken posteriorly*

The prominent red compound eyes (e) (Figs*

1,

2,

4)

The ocular

are borne on lateral protuberances of the head*

sutures are the grooves which border the compound eyes*

The bright red ocelli (oc) (Fig* 1) are two in number,
and are placed far apart in a transverse line slightly behind
the compound eyes*
Pro thorax

Although the pro thorax of Apateticus la very conspicuous
from above (Fig- 16), only a narrow restricted anterior

region of the tergum of the segment bears muscles*

The front

margin of the prothorax Is folded dorsally and ventrally to
form a collar-like rim (cr), which serves as a shelter into

which the posterior part of the head retracts.

Continuous

This
the neck membrane.
with the inner part of the rim is
and is connected with the poetmembrane i- devoid of aclerites

occiput.

with
The tergu« ie thickly marked

IMU

reddleh punctures

The
across the humeri 0*0 .
and ie twice as long as wide
coaraeiy crenate , and the te rgu*
front margin (fig. 16)
triangular eubapinose
produced laterally into the flattened

U

ia

behind the frontal
The front half ot the tergua,
««ooth area <«a) on each aide
angles, ha* a triangular, green.
of the
These areas indicate the position
of the middle.

humeri.

Interior to
leg musclesdorasi attachments of the large
is prolonged into a greaUy
these mm*U acars. the tsrgum
flap
*JU»f. 198f. states that Ntt.
elongated flap (pf>.
reduplication in the sense of
should not be considered as a
but rather should
posterior tergal region reduplicating,
the

evaluation of the tergal region.
be considered as a flap-Ilkor
whether It is a reduplication
The under fold of fee flap,
continuous
of the tergal region, is
a flap-lik* evagination
to
flap, and extends anterior
With the dorsal region of the
conjunctiva (en), which lies
the proth.raclc-aesothoracic
directly behind the triangular
laterally across the terguw.
muscle scars.
flap a™ bold In plao. by
The t«o lay.r» of the tergal
the
projection, fro. t» center of
..all p. B -Uk. chltlnou,
Shan viewed
puncture.
under aarfac.a of .ach foaeou.
the
peg. *"* Uk. ria.t. holding
laterally, tb... chltlnou,

two layers apsrt.

These

aa.\«a

peg-lika projections are

lengthened when the surfaces become further apart, as In
the huaerl*

Pleuron.
The pleuron (Fig. 17} la continuous with the ate muss

and la not detached froa the tardus* as la the caao In the
as so thorax and aeta thorax.

Anteriorly the plauron doubles

back an itself to fora a part of the ria, or shelf, into
which the head retracts*

The plsuron is divided laterally

by the coxal claft (c) into the epistarnus? (epa) and the

epimeron (ea)*

The episternusi and epiaaron evaginata

ventrally to fora the double-wailed flapa that encircle the
coxa*

On either side of the coxal cleft the episternua

and eplseron bulge to allow aore rooa for the leg auaclea*
The extreaities of this bulge are aarked Internally by the

anterior and posterior prothoraclc conjunctiva*

Tha

pro thoracic-as ao thoracic conjunctive (en) (Figs* 16, 17)

croeaes the tergun lorsally behind the two triangular ouacle
scars (aa) an

5

la continuous with the pi our on

end of the dorsal convex ridge (cv)*

at the posterior

It continues about the

back of the coxal bulge to form a bridge that Ilea behind the

furcao and between the ploural-eplaera*

Another nesbranoua

ridge, or wall (in) la attached between the dorsal convex

ridge and tha tergua.

Thus the aides and back of the pro-

thorax do not serve for muscle attachments*

the email
The starnusa of the pro thorax (Fig- 17) io
ooxal cavities
ventral region, between and anterior to th*
thin. sclerotised area, *hlcb is Indlstin(cc).

It.

is i

with the
guiahably fuaed with the coxal cavities, and

pleuron, by the pracoxal bridge*

the

the region below
The furcae (fu) protrude internally in
with
posterior porUon of the coxa, an) are continuous

eplmeron and thm
both the ventral lateral extension of the
They are m«d for muscle
intersegmental conjunctiva.
tiwlr
Externally the fureae are evidenced by
attachments.

invaginations called fureal pita Cfp)-

The anterior region,

the basistemwa (bs), is elevated meslally-

Leg*
frig.
A description of a fore leg

W

suffice for

the
all of the legs, since it is practically

MM

as the

ia slightly M»U«r*
other legs, except for the fact that it
coxa Ccx), trochanter or
It is composed of five divisions:

fulcrum (tr), femur

Me

tibia (ti), and tftTM

CW«

which is not considered
The trochantln (trn) (rig. 10).
inside the coxal cavity near
a part of the leg, is attached
the basal end of the pleural suture.

It

U*a

»l°nf,

the

coxa, and its tip forma
anterior side of the basal half of the

a pivotal point for the coxa.

segment of the lag
The freely taovable coxa, or basal
coxal cavity.
lies aiaost entirely within the

(rig. 17),

coxal process of the pleuron,
It is attached basal ly to the
Two distal ridges of
suture.
at the base of the pleural
and posterior trochanters,
the coxa, naaely. the anterior
with the condyles of the
for* a dicondyllc articulation
trochanter*
is a short curved segment.
The trochanter (Figs. 11. 17)
with the coxa by a hinge -like
Although it articulates freely
of
fused, or fixed, to the base

joint, it is isore or leas
the fssur.

The feaur (Fig. 11)

H

segment,
the thickest and longest

It does not
the leg auaclea.
and contains the majority of
The
aontioned above.
articulate with the trochanter, as
by a dicondyllc Joint.
femur articulates with the tibia
and posterior tibia condyles,
This 1. formed by the anterior
tibia
lateral projections of the
which are two small peg-like
of
or processes on the sides
which fit into the tibiafers,
the distal end of the femur.

The tibia (Fig. 11) i*

IP*

little shorter than the fesur.

and slender, and only a

The proxiaal «nd of the

flexed close
allows the tibia to be
tibia is curved, and thus
slightly
of the *****
flat distal ventral surface
to the

tibia, is a
distad to the middle or the inner aide of the
These ars found only on ths
row of about fifteen hairs.

cleaner.
prothoracic lags, and ars used aa an antennae

«ay be
Tho three segments of tho tarsus (Fig. 11)
The basal tarsoaere
referred to as the tarsoaerss (ta).
(bt), although the
Is preferably called the baa i tarsus

entomologists aa the
segment is invariably referred to by
The ba si tarsus articulates with the tibia by
metatarsus.
This Joint is formed by the anterior
a dicondylic joint.
received into
and posterior tar ao condyles, which are
fo fere, or tarsuscorresponding interior and posterior tar
The baaitaraus is ventraliy
bearing processes of toe tibia.
The upperside of the basitarsus,
thickly covered with hairs.
tarsal segnonta. are
and the whole of the second and third
The
hairs.
completely covered with fewer, but longer,
termed the dlstitaraus
third, or distal, tarsoaere may bo
(dt).

includes the terminal
The pre tar sue (ptar) (Figs. 11, 15)
Ths chitlnoua
parts of the leg distal to the dlstitaraus.
continuous with the
plate, called the ungui tractor Cut), is
on each side
empodium (eap), *hich ***** « parempodiua Cp«)
retches
A meabranous region at
of two lateral protuberances.
and between the base of
above the unguitractor and eapodiua,
The ungues havs large
of the ungues (un) or claws.
base of
The baolpulvillus. or chitlnous
chitlnoua bases.

at the base of the
the pad-like pulvilius (pv), ia attached
that the pulvllli were
ungw»»» and 1*0 appearance suggests
once a part of the claw*.

According to Craapton (1983),

indicates a way
and iiolway (1923). this condition possibly
developed and split froa
in which sub-ungual pads aay be

^

the cla*3.
ileao thorax

of the taesothorax
The preecutua (pec), and scutum (sc)
posterior flap of
ere completely covered by the

(fig. 14)

the protLoraclc tergua.

The

NSUiSw

Cect), however,

is

tend a posteriorly to the
very proainent froa above and ex

fifth abdoainal aegoent.
within the inter segoonted
The asaothoraclc spiracles lie
prothorax and aeoothor*.. and
meabrane (Fig. 8) between the
ventral part of the prothoracic
are obscured fro* view by *•
is very
The precosta (pet), or pretergito,
•pimeron.
tapors
It is wide ••lolly and
prominent (Figs. 9, 14).
to the scutal region.
laterally until it disappears anterior
is large and projects
The first phragaa (ph) (Fig. 9)
Medianly it is
perpendicularly into the thoracic cavity.
aedlan groove (a) of the
traversed by a continuation of the

region of the prescutua.
generally considered to be
Th« prescutua (Fig. 14) ia
within the parapsidial furrows
the region that is contained

—
(par).

17

—

the
Some entomologists, however, interpret it as

which is bounded by the
small narrow anterior area {Fig. 9)
precostal suture.
precoata. prealar bridge Cprb), and the
to the
Lying both iaterad and slightly posterior
of the scutua.
parapsldial furrows (Fig. 14) is the region
attachments which are
This area is marked off by muscle
Extremely Iaterad
represented In Figure 14 by dotted lines.
(fa) and vectls dorsalL
are the vectls dorsalis anterior
are processes that act
posterior (vp) (Malouf. 1933), which
Between these
muscles.
as la vers to the tergo-sternal

according to ilalouf ,
processes and the maior papaps idles,
In
depressions.
g ara there are three well-marked
in
two irregular areas caused
A patetlcus there are, apparently,

^

oy two large muscle attachments*
(k) (Fig. 14), which
Posterior to the transverse line
lies the extremely elongate
is the extremity of the scutum,
the fifth abdominal segment.
acutellu* (set), that reaches to
of the acutellum Is a ridge
Extending along toe lateral edges
fused
The poatecutellun is dorsally
called the frenu* (fre).
the postalar bridge.
with the epimeron and forms

The gtamo-plaural region.
e,lldly fused (Fig. 18).
The sternum and pleuron are
epl-eron
Into toe eplsternu* and
The pleuron may be divided
(o)
from toe coxal articulation
by an Imaginary line drawn

mm gf

—

reappearance of the
in the coxal cleft, to the dorsal
The pleural sing procass (pp)
pleural suture Cpla).
pleural ridge, and
ia tha dorsal extremity of the
(Fig. 3)

fite into a concavity for®ad

toy

the second axillary (2ax)

a, 18)
A prominent ridge (rd) (Figs,

of the fore wing.

part of the eplaternua
runs dl .tally from the aedian anterior
The region anterior to this
toward the pleural wing procese.
has toecoae solidly fused
ridge, the anterior toasalare (aba),
normally under the epiaaron of
to the eplaternua, and lies
ths pro thorax.

has also

The posterior toasalare

beoas fuaed

(ptoa)

(Figs. 3, 9)

epiaeron.
to the dorsal part of the

the basisternua
Medially in the anterior part of
and runs
ridge (rg) demsrks a circle anteriorly

m$ m

«

large basistemal flap that ends

posteriorly to fora

a

between the coxa.

toecoae
These posteriorly directed ridges

approximated on the ventromedial line.

Posterior to the

ridge, or postbasisternua is the sternal Intersegmental
the meaothorax froa the
coxal ridge Cpclr), which dlvidea

as t a thorax.
arise slightly posterior
Ths sternal furcae (Fig. 18)
part of the postcoaal
toasisternua froa the lateral

to the

ia Indicated externally
The position of the furcae
The
of the coxal cavities.
by depression, slightly ae.ad
and the
the rear of the segment,
coxal cavities (cc) lie at

ridge.

— — 19

—

coxae are slightly convergent..

Th« cavities are forced

epiatemaa,
anteriorly by the inner surfaces of the epineron.
aargin of the
aternua, and posteriorly by the anterior
and

metaaternua and aetasplatemwa.
Fore ?lngs
wing has
The interpretation of the veins of the fore
has not been
been worked oat by Tanak&, 192S, bat his work
The
available daring the preparation of this paper.

according to
following aceoant of the wing venation is

Handliracb (1002) and Tillyard (1926).
Hateropteroae.
The fore wing (Fig. 12) is typically
portion, called the
It is divided Into a basal coriaceoas
distal part c&lled the
cor las Ceo), and a thinner steajbranoaa
slae
The clavus (cl) or anal area, is
membrane
corium by the claval
hardened, and is separated from the
hesielytron
The distal membranaua area of the
sature (cle).
which have becoae
contains branches of the main veins,
basal part of the wing.
detached by the sclerotiaation of the
specisana studied, faded
The eubcosta («•) In *oet of the
caae, tble vein persisted as
oat near the margin, but in one
The radius (F) I. well developed
shown in U;e Figure.
Kg is mlsainr.
distally.
basally, but becoaes leas distinct
is clearly preserved in
Bandlirsch finds that the missing 8,
foeail He^lpteron of the uppT
the faaily Bunetaniidae. n

M*

Triaasic

ISedia fx) runs

closely parallel to radius for two-thirds

and distally.
its length, and then curves posteriorly

Only

wings studied, in
one separate case was found, among the
portion of the wing,
which sedla extends to the asabranoua

out shortly after
while in the aajority of cases it fades

curving posteriorly.
claval area,
Cubitus (Cu) extends well in front of the
According to
Cu. is absent.
and curves forward distally.
In the
suture.
TUlyard, Cu, Is probably lost in the claval

claval area, the first anal, 1A,
to the claval suture.

distinct.

U

very strong and lies cloee

The second anal vein,

2t

A,

is less

at their
Both 1A and *A bear small enlargement*

distal extremities.

anterior trachea
Coaatock and Needha* consider tho aost
second Sc. the third H. and
in the nyaphal wing to be C. the
the fifth trachea laying
the fourth M, and consider that
The discovery by
posterior to the claval suture Is Cu.
above, eho*s that this interflandlirsch, which was mentioned
area, is untenable.
pretation which places Cu in the claval

^xliiarles of the fore wing.
(bp) (Fig. 14) U«s
The huaeral or basicostal plate
part
It is connected to the dorsal
the base of the costs.
The small,
a thick aambrane.
of the aeaotnoracic pieuron by
(ix) (Fig. 14) lies
inconspicuous, first axillary sderlte

of the tergu-.
somewhat under the dorsal surface

It
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articulates aedianly with the anterior notal eing process
Laterally it
of the tergum, and t»ha tergal marsrin.
(anp)

articulates with im? second axillary (2x), while the
subcostal
anterior end is associated with the base of the
The second axillary

vain.

M

much larger and «or«

proainent than

UM

first axillary,

doraally

14}

nd

(Fir:.

a*

^s

ventrally (Fi> 8).

visible both
Its anterior

enlarged base of the
end Is flexibly attached to the greatly
concavity Ti> 3) that
Ventrally it fanw
radial vain.

receives the pleural wing process

(?!>>•

The median

the enlarged
•xittsriaa are fused together and lie batween
The third axillary
base of the radius and tt* claval srea.
the posterior
elongated an.! articulates basal iy with

C&0

ia

not,! wing process of ths tergu®.

Distaliy (Fir- 3) it is

of th» claval
flexibly attached to the ventral aide

associate
and li then curvoi anteriorly to be
axillary.

*t*

irea,

the second

function in
According to tin daacription of its

region of the wing

i«

being flexed upon the thorax.
Sleta thorax

The tergua (Fig.
its

***** portion

is

W3

U

reduced to a

a»ll region

and

concealed unler the ^esoecutellm.

fused with the posterior
The pretorgite I* indlatinsuishabiy
The scutm (sc.) and scutellu«
phragaa of tha aeaothonUN

—
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(set,) appear laterally from under the rassoacutellua (Fi?>I*)

where the seta scute llum la continued Into th« axillary cord
(axe) of the hind wing.
to the

eplstermm.

Th« poatacutellua (psl 9 ) Is fused

The third phragtaa la only fairly well

developed laterally.
Sterno-pleura! region *
fron
The metaaternua (Fig. 19) la not clearly separated

sternum of the
the mate >l3ternu<Ts and la very similar to the
;

aeso thorax.

The e.Astsrrma Is extrenely large.

It haa a

continuous eplsternal flap which conceals the epiaeron.

Laterally in the opisternua

ridge (ri) mark;? off an

a

neaothoracic
anterior portion which is concealed under tha
•plaeron.

BXlgbUy posterior

to this rid C e

aedianly.

Cland cleft (•«)

U

the scent

The coxal cavity is

and by an
formed by the oternusj, episternua, epiraeron,

se^ent.
anterior median fold of the firs- abdoninal
part of the
The furcaa IU in the lateral anterior
a
and their position is not indicated by
uasiaternurs,

depression, as in the mesotborax.

•piracies (ri/> 3)

iU

The aatathoraclc

within the folds between Ihs aeso-

epiasron and nataepisternum.

wings lie folded
The meabranous, distinctly veined, hind
are shorter and
beneath the front wings when at rest, end

wider then the latter.

Although the cost* (Figs. 9, IS. 1*>

and radius, it diverges at the
is attached to the subcosta

base of the wing to beco*« rnrginal-

Along

tfci sjargin

it

short distance at the
fades out and reappears only for a
The subcosta and radius hare
center margin of the wing.
diatally.
combined to form one vein that divides
sp. In which the
Hoke figures the nymph of ^atetlcns
The
one another.
subcosta ana radius run parallel to
combined subcosta
vein lies slightly posterior to the
The nomenclature of the
and radius, and curves distsily.
considers that
taker* from Hoke (IfSg who
asdian veins
connected to form a U-mhaped
the basal ends of M 8 and H 4 are
are fused
According to Hoke, the two veins
vein.
and cubitus snd first anal.
baealiy and lie posterior to il 4
strong basally, is distinctly
The second anal vein, which is
lies midway ***** the
attached to the third axillary, and
The three
margin of the wing.
first anal and the posterior
and H„ * 4 «nd Cu, and
M
folds of the wing lie between lt .

wmm

U

Ml

lA and 2A«

Axillaris of the hind wing '
the small first axillary
In the hind wing (Fig. 14).
»eabrane to the anterior
eclerite (lx) is connected by a
and i» adjacent dorsally
lateral extremity of the aetatergu..
The second axillary
(Bx>.
to the second axillary sclerite
the wing, and is connected
foraa the principal hinge of
The ventral P art
radius.
anteriorly with the base of the
articulates with the pleural wing
of the second axillary
is involved in
The third axillary (Figs. 8, 14)
process.
The anterior ar* articulates
the flexing of the wing.
The distal ara is aesoclated
with the secnd axillsry.
«r* i.
vein, while the posterior
with the base of the anal

attached to the aetaaternua.
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of both aexes.

The firnt abdominal spiracles are nearly

They lie (Fig. 25) withiu the dorsal

obliterated.

a dark
aeabranous portion of the segment and ara marked by

oval of ciiitin.

The reduced eighth abdominal spiracles

He in the
of the female (Figs. 20, 81) and sale (Fig- £7}
anterior
ventrally directed tergal plate, and in the
lateral par t of the eighth segmental sheath.
are
The first three aodoainal segaents (Figs. £4* 25)

narrower than the following four segments.

The tergitm

with the postof the first segment is closely associated
and is membranous
scuteilua or postnotum of the matnthorax,
The sternite of
anteriorly and eclerotiaed posteriorly.

very small sembrane.
the first segment ia represented by a
abdominal targua
Only the anterior portion of the second
part ia membranous.
is sclorotlsod, while the posterior
part way under the
The membranous portion doubles back

sclerotica portion, where it
terglte.

is attached to the third

sclerotised portion of
A part of the anterior

segment, therefore,
the tergite of the aecond abdominal
while the membranous
overlaps part of the third tergite,
considerable freedom
portion of the second tergits allows
The attachment between tne
between these two segments.
dotted
r*lte ia shown (Fig. 25) by a
3 scond and third
segment (Fig. 2*) 1*
The sternite of the second
line.
aesially to form the
laterally, but decreases in sise

f

posterior portion of the metathoracic coxal cavity.
third abdominal terglte is reduced meaially.

The

The third

segment gives rise to a ventral median spur Cva) (Fig* 24)

which extends anteriorly to the middle of the rseeothoracic
coxa.

Mala genitalia*

The segments in the abdomen lying posterior to the
seventh segment are greatly modified, and are associated
with the genitalia*

These terminal segments do not show

distinct termites and stern its a. and are normally retracted

within the preceding segments*
87}

The eighth segment (Fig.

is visible only during copulation and la greatly reduced

in size*

The atemite is enlarged and sclerotlzed while

the tergite or dorsal surface is membranous*

The whole

segment is thus modified in the form of a sheath (Fin* ??)
in order to accommodate the ninth segment, which fits

closely within it when retracted.

The eighth and ninth

segments are connected by an elongated Intersegmental
membrane, which allows great mobility for the genital segment*
Thp ninth, or genital segment, is highly modified, and
when retracted within the eighth segment, there is visible

only a very small portion of its surface*

The ventral region

of the ninth segment extends distad to the dorso-latoral

region, and forms laterally rounded tips, which extend

slightly dorsad to the region of the connexivum.

A

shallow

cup-like depression la
;

T

Mi

formed, which opens caudad end
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the dorsal connectives are connected by chltinuus threads

with the central region of the claepers*

These ventral and

dorsal connectives control, to a large degree, the extension
and retraction cf the aedeagus*

The penial theca, or

aedeagus proper, consists of a basal articulation with the
basal pl:ite, and then continues distally as a more sclerotised cylindrical structure*

Within the penial thee a is

enclosed the seminal reservoir, from which arises the

ejaculatory duct (ed).

Distally the penial theca (Fig. 26)

encloses the lateral penial lobes (lpl), and the median
penial lobes (apl), while the ejacul^tory duct protrudes

between the median pen ill lobes*
The two, hlning, smooth claspers (cps), parameres or

harpagones (Figs* 22, 23) are situated on either side of
the aedeagus within the genital cup*

They are divided

assr their bases into two finger-like processes*

The dorsal

procsss, "superior lateral process" of sharp (1904), is short,

comparatively broad and rather flat when compared to the same
process of A;:ateticus brscteatus , which Is "peculiarly
twisted from the base, narrow, and sore acutely pointed*

tt

The ventral process, "lateral appeaddge* of Sharp, lies

caudal to that of the dorsal process*

The ventral process

is ehort. and extends straight forward, while in Apateticus

bracte

iitu3

tiie

appendage is very long and reaches the outer

edge of the cavity.

According to Jaker (1931), the function

of the daspers is two* fold* - *-o assist in separating the

genital sclerit.es of the female, and to assist as clasping

organs during copulation*

Directly cephalad

to the

deflexed portion of the

claspers, within the genital cup (Figs* 22, 23) (hypandrial
valves, Cranpton, 1922), lie the prominent sclerotlsed

•ar-lika structures or genital plates (g*p)«

According to

Baker they are forced from the lateral walls of the ninth
sternite and are free except where their nidectal mirgin

margin serges into the inner surface of

th-s

genital cup.

The proctlger (prt), or rectal cauda of Sharp, (Figs.
82, 23), or the much reduced tenth segment, also lies within

the genital cup.

It extends laterally across the median

dorsal region of the ninth segment and vertically to the

tnicxly-hairdd Inferior ridge.

It is connected with the

Oattth segment by a small hinge-like Intersegmental membrane,

which iu attached to the dorsal inner surface of the genital
cup.

The tenth segment is movable dorse-vent rally and

functions as a cover that protects the aedeagus*

The outer

surface of tho tenth segment i3 highly sclerotiiisd while the

ventral portion is membranous.

The anal opening (no) is

situated along the ventral portion of the proctlger.

A

membranous tube extruded from the anal opening allows the
feces to be deposited beyond the genital cup.

The distal

and of the membranous tube Is distinguished by a slightly

thickened rim, wnich is surrounded by a row of fine hairs.
Feaale genitalia *

The eighth and ninth segments of the abdomen comprise
the genital segments of the feaale (Figa. 20, 21) .

The

posterior portion of the seventh sternite is modified to
form a lobe (a) that functions as a cover over the delicate
parte of the genital chamber-

In Anas 3 trlstla , this

posterior ventral portion of the seventh segment is divided
along toe median line to form two lobes that overlap the
first valvlfera, and in this latter erne, tnese lob.
termed the firat pair of subgenltal plates*

3

ire

In Apatetlcus

cynlcus , the firat valvlfera (1 vfl) l iterally overlap the
fused lobes of the seventh segment*

When the lobe is

raised, as in Figure z\) the firat velvifers are also

elevated and allow the genital chamber, which lies below
the seventh segmental lobe,

to come Into view*

The first

valvifers are triangular, sclerotized plates, lying on either
side of, and slightly overlapping, the edges of the ventral

The ventral part of the eighth

lobe of the seventh segment*

segment is entirely membranous*

The termite is dorsally a

flat sclerotized region that extends laterally and vontrally
to form the triangular platea (8t), which bear the reduced

spiracles of the segment*

The first valvulae

(1 vl)

(Fig« £1) are represented by two broad msabranoua lobes.

These nsenbranoua lobes lie beneath tha lobe of tha seventh

ssgaent and completely covar th« genital chamber.

Basally

the as raesibranou?} lobes era attached to one another, but

die tally separata Into broadly rounded flaps*
tr iatl a,

In

imam

tha second valvulae are united with each other

except at their dietal on da •

In Apataticus , tha second

valvulae (2 vi) (Figs- 21, 21) are completely united to

fom

an external chltlnous sclarite, which Is fused dorse lly to
the tenth segaent, and laterally to the baa<*s of the ninth

termites*

The second vaivifer? nre BWabramms and aro fused

with the second valvulae.

The ninth tern He

(3 1)

la produced

laterally into two sclerotised flaps, which lie nesad of the
eighth terglte, whil«* dorsally the ninth t«rgite Is neabranous
except for the sclerotized ridge at the base of the tenth
segment.

Along their ventral edges, the eclerotised flaps

of the ninth targite are associated with the sclarite foraed

by the fused distal ends of the second valvulae.

overlap the lateral edges of the tenth aegnent.

These lobes

Fxtemally

tho tenth segment la s small aclerotiaed plate lying

ilntad,

and fused to the piste of the second valvulae, atoile ita

unexposed surface is raeabrenous •

The continuation to the

tenth aegisent foraa a -aeabranom tube, which i^ siailar to
that described in the male, and when at rest is likewise folded

within the segaent.
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Abbreviations
- anal opening
A
- ventral lobe of sieve nth segssent
a
aba - anterior basalare
adp* anteclypeus
aed - a<?deagus
anp - anterior not&l wing pro case
ant * antenna
ao - anal opening
ap - apodeme
axe • axiJlary cord

be
bgc
bp

**

bs
bt»

bu
e

cc
cl

elp
els
cn

*•>

bulb of antennae
border of genital cup
basal plate of asdeagus
basiotomu??
baa i tarsus
bucculae
cox u cleft
coxa! cavities
clavus
pontclypauaj
claval suture
prothor>icic-«esothoraclc conjunctiva

CO

co ri urn

con

cr
Cu
cv
cx

connexiva
claspara of mala genitalia
collar-like rira of pro thorax
cubitus
convex ridge of pro thorax
coxa

dc
dt

dorsal connectivas of aadaagua
d is ti tarsus

~
eei
etnp apa -

cowpound eye
ejacul^tory duct
epiaeron

eps

a

ad

erapodiua

api sternum

mm

»—

fold of hind wing

f

feraur

fp
fr

- f ureal pit

- frons

fre • frenua
fu - furca

ge
gtp
gu
gua

- ganae
- genital plate
-

gular region

- gular suture

ha

-

hp

- humeral or baal costal plate

humeri

- internal ridge connecting the tergua and pleuron
of the pro the rax
inr - inferior ridge of the male genitalia

in

k

- transverse ridge between scutum and scutellua of
neaothor ax

lab - labiua
ibr - labrua
Ipl * lateral penlal lobe
U

"

aedla

- median groove
sa m muscle scar
ad - mandibular setae
Hvsra - a*wabr ana
apl • aedian penlal lobes
ax - axillary setae
ta

n

- salivary duct

- coxal articulation
oc - ocelli
occ - occipital arch
ocf - occipital foraaen

O

- food duct
parapaidlal furrows

p

par pba pclrpct pem pf pge Ph
pi
pis pOC •

posterior basalare
precostal ridge
precosta
pareapodluo
pro thoracic tergal flap
postgenae
phragBsa

plouron
pleural suture
postocciput
pas * postoccipital suture
process
pp - pleural wins
prb - preal«r bridge
prt - proctiger or rectal eauda
psc - pre scutum
pal - posts cute llua
pter- pre tarsus
ptb - panial theca
pv - ;ul villus

r
«•

L
rg

- radius
- rim? Moint" of antenna
-t-oh«
tne epiaterm*
. lite separatiac anterior basalare fro*
- ridge of nmsothoracic oasiatemua

- mandibular and auxiliary setae
aa - acspe
Sc - subc sta
sc - ecutu«
act - acuteiluci
30 - aubal&re
sg - scent gland
- apir&cle
gp
at - aternite
a

tm

« tergite
- tibia
- trochanter or fulcrua
- trochantin

ta

- tarsus

un
ut

- ungue or elaw
-> ungui tractor

%,

ti

tr

a

41

va - vactis doraalie anterior
aedaagua
ve * ventral connectives of
valvifer
vfl
- valval
vl
•„ - vectis? doraalis posterior
abdominal
vs - ventral spina of third
x

- axillary aclerite

MfMH

Explanation o f PI a tea
Plato X
Fig* l-

Dorsal view of the head*

Fig* 8*

Ventral view of the head, with labrum and
labiua detached*

Fig* 3*

Cross section of the labium and basal segoent
of the labium to show the position of the
setae*

Fig* 4*

Ventrolateral view of the head*

Fig* 5*

Cross section of tne sexillary and mandibular
setae*

Fig* 6*

Antenna.

Fig* 7*

Cross section of the third labial segment to
show the position of th*t setae.

Plate II
Fig*

3- Lateral view of the aeao- and aeta-thorax with

the wings raised*

Fig*

9* View of the anterior portion of the nesothorax*

Fig* 10* View of the coxa to »uom the position of the
trochantln*

Fig* 11* Fora legFig* 12. Fore wing*

Fig* 13. Hind wing.
Fig* 14* Dorsal view of the aeao-*c«tathorax ans the base
of the wings*

Fig* 15* Pretsrsua of the fore leg.

Plato III
rig. 16.

Dorsal view of the pro thorax.

rig. 17. Ventral view of the pro thorax.
Fig. IS. Ventral *t*l of the

MM thorax.

Fig. 13. Ventral view of the metathorax.
Fig. 20. Ventral view of feaale terminal
segments showing the seventh sternal flap
in normal position.

Fig* 21* Ventral view of female terminal abdominal
segments showing the seventh sternal flap
and the first valvlfer raised.
Fig. 22. Caudal view of male terminal abdominal segments
showing the prootlger in normal position over
the genital region*

Fig* 23. Caudal view of male terminal abdominal segments
showing the anus extended and the prootlger
raised to allow a view of the aedeagus*
Plate IV
Pig. 24. Ventral view of the first throe abdominal segments.
Fig* 25. Dorsal view of the female abdomen.
Fig. 26. Dorsal aspect of the aedeagus and its basal
connections.

Fig. 27. Dorsal view of the extended eighth and ninth
abdominal segments of the male*

PLATE I

PLATS III

PLATE IV

»

